1. The Offer

1.1. The Offer is made by Shell U.K. Oil Products Limited (as agent for Shell U.K. Limited), Shell Centre, York Road, London, SE1 7NA ("SUKOP").

1.2. The Offer is available at participating Shell Service Stations in England, Scotland and Wales and is open from 00.01 GMT on the 20 March 2020 to 23.59 GMT on the 30 April 2020 ("Offer Period").

1.3. A list of participating service stations can be found at (www.shell.co.uk/motorist/food/jamie-oliver/station-locator)

1.4. This Offer is open to the following persons:
   - Shell Fleet Card customers.
   - Uniform Delivery drivers.
   - Shell Retail Customer Service Champions.

2. How the Offer Works

2.1. Any person who falls within the listed persons in paragraph 1.4 above is eligible for this Offer with no purchase being necessary.

2.2. The Offer entitles the above persons to a free Jamie Oliver deli by Shell chilled sandwiches or wraps. Where chilled products are unavailable, the following products will be eligible (see below). The Offer is limited to one item per day during the Offer Period, subject to availability and while stocks last.

   89672 Mature Cheddar BACON & CHEESE ROLL Food service
   89675 Tomato chutney BACON ROLL Food service
   89678 Proper Cumberland SAUSAGE & EGG ROLL Food service
   89683 Hot pot EGG, BEANS & BACON Food service
   89679 Meal pot CHICKEN CURRY & RICE Food service
   89680 Sweetcorn & red pepper CHEESY TUNA MELT Food service
   89682 Smoky salsa MELTIN’ MEXICAN CHICKEN WRAP Food service
   89686 Mustardy HAM & CHEESE MELT Food service
   89687 Ragù & cheese MELTIN’ MEATBALL WRAP Food service
   89681 Mozzarella & pesto ITALIAN-STYLE FOCACCIA Food service
   89673 New York-style PASTRAMI BAGEL Food service
   89708 All-butter puff pastry STEAK SLICE Food service
   89703 All-butter puff pastry SAUSAGE ROLL (6”) Food service
   89704 Bacon & cheese PASTRY TURNOVER Food service
   89709 Beef & veg CORNISH PASTY Food service
   89706 Bombay-style CHICKEN SLICE Food service
   89705 Tikka-style VEG PASTRY PUFF Food service
   89707 Pork & apple HOG ROAST ROLL

3. Promoter Rights

3.1. If for any reason any aspect of this Offer cannot be fulfilled, which includes stock not being available, the Promoter may in its sole discretion cancel, terminate, modify or suspend the Offer.

3.2. SUKOP and its associated agencies and companies will not be liable for any loss (including, without limitation, indirect, special or consequential loss or loss of profits), expense or damage which is suffered or sustained (whether or not arising from any person’s negligence) in connection with this Offer or except for any liability which cannot be excluded by law (including personal injury, death and fraud) in which case that liability is limited to the minimum allowable by law.

3.3. If an act, omission, event or circumstance occurs which is beyond the reasonable control of SUKOP and which prevents SUKOP from complying with these Terms and Conditions, SUKOP will not be liable for any failure to perform or delay in performing its obligations.

4. General

4.1. If any provisions of these Terms and Conditions are judged to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable, this shall not affect or impact the continuation in full force and effect the remainder of the provisions.

4.2. By accepting the Offer, you agree to be bound by these Terms and Conditions.

4.3. These Terms and Conditions are governed by English law and shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of England and Wales.